Big Rooting Section To Follow Grid 11 To SJ For Spartan-Mustang Fay

By William E. Thomas

Over 600 Mustangs are expected to grab their Spartan seats tomorrow night in time for the 8 p.m. kickoff which will see Cal Poly and San Jose State revive an old rivalry in the California Polytechnic Stadium. The game was Cal Poly's strongest foe of the season and a win is needed to keep up the team's momentum before after coming from behind last week against Cal State Los Angeles.

The Spartans will be out to show that this past Saturday's 34-26 defeat to Cal Poly was no fluke and that they should be backed in the bush.

Poly boasts a record of six wins and two losses this season, compared to San Jose's four wins and three losses. 

San Jose had won four straight, but dropped its past two games with CofF and Stanford.

Chairman of the Spartan's potency, Coach Hughes has told his gridela's defensive line, "We're through being a second half team."

"San Jose is a good team and if they get behind San Jose, the Mustangs are just too strong."

The Spartans held a six-week old lead in the South Bay Conference to take over the two colleges. Dates back to 1949, it was the initial stage of the four. Since then, the Mustangs have captured six of the seven showdowns, with San Jose left the CCAA to go independent and has been outscored by Cal Poly, CCAA, and most of the other schools.

Through 1947-48, Poly tallied 4,996, San Jose 4,994. The 1948-49 season saw Poly's 4,803 top the 4,745 for San Jose. However, built in January, Hughes in 1949 took over the job as the team's center coach. With Bronzan, with a 29-23-2 record in 1954-55, Poly's first season, Bronzan said the Spartans are just too strong.
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El Mustang Deadline

There will be no classes next Friday, which is Armistice day. A four-day edition of El Mustang will come out Thursday morning, as the deadline for submitting copy has been advanced to Thursday noon, unless special arrangements are made in advance.
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Special Courtesy to Poly Students

We Cash

Your Checks

810 Monroe Street

Cal Photo Supply

- Color Film
- Black & White Film
- Movie Film
- Flashbulbs

Quality Developing and Printing

889 Higuera

Phone 773

Poly-Payment Plan

in business this week, is to make students aware the day Cal Poly opened in 1901 is November 4.

We know how to please you!

You won't find a better payment-type machine here - only high-quality bodies, the kind we're proud to have you use as you pay. You're our reputation.

Marshall's Jewelry Store

750 Higuera

No Better Guarantee - Since 1899

BARR'S DRIVE IN RESTAURANT

Foothill and Highway 1

YES!

ONLY 4 blocks from Campus as your car flies!

Yes... We have everything you want in good food

Yes... Pie... Sure!! We've got the best in town

Yes... Complete Dinners - priced right.

BARR'S

1131 Broad St.

Phone 2432

Dan & Ernie's Automotive Service

Most Completely

Equipped Auto Repair

Shop In The Central

Coast Area

Special Rates-Poly Students

Auto Repairs, Brake Work and Wheel Alignment

Check Our Prices

All Work Guaranteed

The best meal in town for the most reasonable price

Capri Supper Club

Most Completely

Equipped Auto Repair

Shop In The Central

Coast Area

Special Rates-Poly Students

Auto Repairs, Brake Work and Wheel Alignment

Check Our Prices

All Work Guaranteed

BARR'S

Dorothy Gray

SPECIAL

DRY SKIN
LOTION

ONLY $1.00

WESBURY'S

1181 Mission

Ph 111

CITY PHARMACY

232 Montecito

Ph 133

Cal Poly Womena club, is designed for the Student Wives club and the Student Wives organization. All members are picked up at the Ban Lula Obiapo county Air Base, and a special trailer to wheel it to the coast. John K. Jenner, Hun LuU Obiapo, - _____'

Cancer Film Monday

Self-Birth Examination. Public service film sponsored by the American Cancer Society will be presented to all women interested in the Engineering auditorium Monday, Nov. 7, at 8 p.m. The Cancer Film Club, consisting of members of the Big Ten and Poly women's clubs, is designed to carry the importance of the early detection of cancer.

Progress Being Made On Temporary College Union

by Alton Pryor

A big problem confronting completion of a long delayed college union is the clearing for use of a low new building constructed and donated by various organizations and individuals.

According to Dan Lawler, activities director, approximately $6,000 in a trust fund which will go to a building fund when the building is built to immediate use.

Students should make every effort to see that the college union board does not have a building which the students are going to have to modify.

Dan Lawler pointed out that the college union board does not have an adequate student body and is trying to get a building which the students are going to have to modify. The board is planning to have a day on which everyone is going to get together and get things going. The board is planning to have a day on which everyone is going to get together and get things going.
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**Mustangs Of The Week**

**Circle K Elects District Officers**

New district officers elected at last week's Circle K convention were Bob Hoising, president; Barbara Merkey, vice president; and Steve Biemann, secretary-treasurer. They were chosen at Mustangs of the Week.

**Cotton Tour Ends Today**

Today more than two dozen California dollars are taking a trip around the world, are winding up their tour by investigating the San Joaquin Valley agriculture.

Yesterday students visited the extensive operations of the Ciborra West Farming program with emphasis placed on machine and hand picking of cotton. They also visited the Ciborra-West cotton plant at Delano.

Their tour took them to the Kern County Land and Credit company's modern barn where they watched their 4000-acre farm operation of the United States Cotton Station near Delano. Here, they were conducted on a tour of new breeding and cultural experiments.

Early this morning, they stopped at the United States Cotton Station near Hanford. There, they were conducted on a tour of new breeding and cultural experiments.

**This Is Jazz?**

Here is the latest definition of Progressive Jazz as it appeared in the L.B.C.C. Viking: "The steady progression to a melody is first established, along with the main theme. Then in turn the violin solo presents their antematically interpreted theme, and after they express their ideas the melody is again presented. The tension remains satisfying throughout. Get it?"

**CHUCK'S Mobil Service**

**Inquire about our Turkey Give-Away**

to be held November 21, 1955

**Used Tires**

| Come in and Make an offer |

**Discounts**

For Students and Faculty:

-3 to 10 percent on anything in the house

**Benefits**

- The strength of Gillette
- The PRUDENTIAL Insurance Co. of America
- Life - Health - Accident Insurance

Edward M. Rodgers
1511 Kearny St. Phone 1328

**ENGINEERING SENIORS**

North American Aviation

Los Angeles

will interview here

**November 7**

**5 minute CAR WASH**

As Your Service

So Quick You Can't Believe It
So Clean You Beam with Pride

BOB'S CAR WASH

1823 Maric

Next to Mustang Service

**Cotton Tour Ends Today**

This week marks the beginning of a new era for Poly. This year that unique college revolt north of the border. The colorful Mustang Band will be on hand for music activities. Let's beat San Jose!

To the attention of all Polyfolk. Notice how everyone is remaining in the stands to sing the Alma Mater. Also, it's really great to see the football players step, throw, and return, take off their helmets and sing with us. Keep it up.

**FREE ESTIMATE**

and Competent Auto Radio Service at Bills' Radio and TV 1223 Monterey

**Off Beat**

By Line

This week marks the beginning of a new era for Poly. This year that unique college revolt north of the border. The colorful Mustang Band will be on hand for music activities. Let's beat San Jose!

To the attention of all Polyfolk. Notice how everyone is remaining in the stands to sing the Alma Mater. Also, it's really great to see the football players step, throw, and return, take off their helmets and sing with us. Keep it up.

**Tenderly** and others. The gang will sing with us. Keep It up.

**Muster who doesn't know the words.**

For abatement.

New horse player in the College is Bob Alberti, an EJ freshman. He hails from Bakersfield, Calif., which is located In the Mojave Desert, Cornelius, Bob. The Olas Club is busy wrapping a "All-A-Dale" and Barbara Merkey, secretary-treasurer, is changing the party next.

Not too long ago, a certain College played at a school dance in the gym, stood up to do a solo. Suddenly he became so engrossed in his music that when he got down and turned to leave, he fell off the edge of the stage. It's like I say these Collegians, what next. No names-O.K., Chuck? Additional groups. The Majes, a n d M Inors and the Collegiate Quartet traveled to San Jose two nights ago. From what I hear, Poly went there on its own.
Fellowship Awards Offered Students:
Dr. Robert Rankin, executive director of Rockefeller Brothers Theological Fellowship, will discuss the awards, fellowship for theological study at a morning session, Tuesday, November 2, at 7:40 a.m.
Fellowships are awarded for one year to qualified persons, with a second year available for any year's study. The recipients may attend any theological school fully accredited by the American Association of Theological Schools. Applications are being received by Dr. Robert J. Rankin, director, Rockefeller Brothers Theological Fellowship.

Phono 422

College Quips
Woman students appearing to pick a husband at Rolla show had better transfer to more fertile grounds, according to the "Phono Daily" after inspecting the 99 per cent ratio between men and women. "Wonder if they've heard of Cal Poly?"

The Daily Californian made the following suggestion to reporters traveling to the UCLA game last weekend: "Take one emu out of its equivalent."

A Minute Case of Inanity was the name given to a Halloween stage piece at URF. The stuff "inanity" must be a new brand, 100 per cent fake.

Mayor George Spring of San Jose rode the streets of Stockton on an old run about the other day, the penalty for San Jose's loss to College of Pacific. He pulled the spurs in a bond and had to make a sharp left turn at the corner of the Stockton metropolis.

Reading through the Bulldog's Bark, publication of Santa Maria's B-A-A, was a new brand, 100 per cent fake. The recipient may add a year to qualification paraona, with a penalty for Son Joaa a loss to Cal Poly. In their account of Saturday's match. "However, at meal times in the campus cafeteria they were perfectly filled and good not eat." Growl this bark.......

Living Insurance for Your Family
A college education for your children, or a career for yourself, or a free and clear home. These and many other dreams become realities with Quality Living Insurance policies. Call today and arrange appointment.
HARRY C. VIND
Phone 9923

Calendar of Events

Why do more college men and women smoke VICEROYs than any other filter cigarette?

Because only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps in every filter tip, made from a pure natural substance—cellulose—found in delicious fruits and other edibles!

1. You, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action in any other cigarette.

2. The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for filter cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

3. Smokers on masse report that filtered Viceroy's have a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

4. Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without looking, that it even had a filter tip...and Viceroy's are only a penny or two more than any other cigarette...that's why Viceroy is the largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!
This Thing Humor

El Mustang, in the eyes of some campus inhabitants, is a failure. The reason: No humor. Admittedly our humorous streak has "scarcely been." Humor, for the most part, is not our forte.

What is the role of El Mustang? Your weekly newspaper is here to serve the Cal Poly community—a very important segment of San Luis Obispo county. This single community has more than 6,000 members. They depend on this weekly newspaper to keep them informed. What just happened yesterday and what will occur tomorrow are their primary concern. In no matter or sense is El Mustang a humor magazine. Lacking in our weekly four to eight pages is satire, risque cartoons, side-splitting funnies and an access of racy features. These may have a place, but not in a newspaper.

This Thing Humor

What few stop to think out for themselves, is that El Mustang is not alone on this stand; in fact, it would be alone if it weren't. In searching through nearly 100 college newspapers, we fail to find oven one joke, as surprisingly few opportunities in this world for graduates in the publication, designed to serve and we hope please a majority of our campus inhabitants, is lacking.

Munger is Example of Cal Poly Product

Gordon R. Munger, 1955 Air Conditioning graduate, is an example of the quality of product turned out by the Poly system of education. Munger has had many fires, high paying jobs before being employed—first for the Diebold Corporation, Fiberglass Corporation in Toledo, Ohio.

This large business organization wishes to hire students in the field of engineering for the assembly of heat exchangers.

Munger has been many fires, high paying jobs before being employed—first for the Diebold Corporation, Fiberglass Corporation in Toledo, Ohio.

This large business organization wishes to hire students in the field of engineering for the assembly of heat exchangers.

The purchase of one magazine does not assure the purchase of another: your space is reserved for all or any of these three weeklies.
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Gordon R. Munger, 1955 Air Conditioning graduate, is an example of the quality of product turned out by the Poly system of education. Munger has had many fires, high paying jobs before being employed—first for the Diebold Corporation, Fiberglass Corporation in Toledo, Ohio.
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If you are to keep our campus weekly a realistic one, then we can take but one avenue: "Keep it on a practical, sound business basis all the way."
Soccer Squad Battles Southerners in Rematch

The undefeated soccer team of Arkansas State University is traveling this weekend to the Lone Star State for a four-game tourney. The squad is composed of thirty-five players, and they are expected to discard their usual style of play and adopt an effective and aggressive form of attack.

Worship Service—
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
425 High St. Phone 1712

N O W
Absolutely FREE— a $20 gent's wedding band with every purchase
30 Monterey outscored the Mustangs 19-7. Mustangs Boom In A Second Half Comeback To Ruin Midwestern's Homecoming

Mustangs Boom In A Second Half Comeback To Ruin Midwestern's Homecoming, 19-7
by Pete Mathews

For the first time in its history, the Mustangs proved to be a second half ball club as they came from behind to score three touchdowns in the last half and beat Midwestern University of Oklahoma, Texas, a rooming
by Pete Mathews

southern.

The result of October 34 saw the Mustangs 7 to 0. Last week's result was Mustangs 17 to 0.
November 4, 1955

El Mustang

Novice Boxing Tourney Month Away; Championship Potential Looks Good

"November 29, 1955 and December 1 will be the dates for the annual novice boxing tournament," announces head mentor Tom Lee. Coach Lee urges all those interested in participating to sign up now. The Mustangs have been plagued by injuries, and last year's varsity lineup was crippled by a host of ailments.

This tournament, one of the best in the country, will attract many topnotch boxers who will work hard to keep their fitness. Coach Lee and his varsity boxers will be on hand to help anyone who wishes to improve. The Mustangs have been practicing hard, and there are many boxers who are working hard to keep their fitness levels up.

Wrestling Tourney Signups Sought

Coach Sheldon Herndon still is calling all who wish to try out for the wrestling team. The team will be practicing on Tuesday nights at 5:30 p.m. and Wednesday nights at 7 p.m.

The Mustangs have a strong team this year, and are looking forward to a successful season. They will be competing in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiates, and have a chance to win the championship.

Norton's Eagle Pharmacy

Jeremy Norton: Real Estate

Open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Accurate—Reliable

Prescription Service

Baby Items—Dress & Sundries

909 Higuera St. Phone 918

Ernie Shreffler Real Estate

102 Higuera Street

Telephone 2658

Rancho Phone 1559-R

Notebooks—Inexpensive and inexpensive, they are needed for most school courses. A lot less expensive than other books. From $1.00

Ring Binders—Flexible or semi-rigid covers, are needed for many school courses. From $1.00

Winston brings flavor back to filter smoking!

You'll both go for this cigarette.

Winston Tastes Good!

\[ \text{Collage smokers all over the country are welcoming Winston with open arms! This king-size filter cigarette gives you real tobacco flavor. The full, rich flavor really comes through to you because the exclusive Winston filter works so effectively. In short: Winston tastes good — like a cigarette should!} \]
Poly Band Puts In Many Hours Behind The Scenes

By Larry Litchfield

Cal Poly's 46-piece marching band puts in over 400 man-hours a week, though often displaying the finished product before the public eye in just a few minutes. Though taken pretty much for granted, there would probably be many a howl if these 46 men showed up at a football game in civilian clothes, left their instruments at home and proceeded to walk on the same as a normal spectator.

Football games are not the band's only activity. It also appears at rallies, assemblies and parades. The Poly Symphonic Band's most high-light of the year, Difficulties in organizing the band in September lie in three categories:

1. There is a big difference on the part of members who have never marched before, particularly the different types of bands.

2. Football is not the only activity. It also appears at rallies, assemblies and parades.

3. Difficulties in organizing the band in September lie in three categories:

(a) It takes a lot of time to teach the band to walk.

(b) It is hard to get the man to march together.

(c) The band must have a marching band capable of making clean turns, maneuvers and quarter-marches.

At the same time he must stand perfect, watch the drum major for signals, and play the music correctly.

Difficulties arise in scheduling, and the band is never present ten minutes except at the evening's performance. Because of this, same men come only twice a week, while others have only one meeting per week. From the experience of Major Phil Johannesen of Arroyo Grande has been a non-marching job.

No band is a success without top-notch officers. These are the men who make the plans and help carry them through. This year the president is Larry Taylor from Redding. Other officers include manager, Dick Redi of Anaheim; vice president, Lee McEnery; secretary, Frank Whalen; and treasurer, Dennis Craig of Williams. Other Band Representatives are Don Pizzi of San Luis Obispo.

Band men will tell you that they have to work hard. For in the three days a week they meet, they must be able to learn at least six marches, ten novelty tunes, four school songs and the "Star Mining" lead-in. They must develop stunts, with the special musts that entail certain distances from the men in front and those on either side.

Architects Design Yuletide Greetings

Members of the American Institute of Architects have been making greeting cards in preparation for the Christmas season.

Anyone desiring to order cards may write to the architects' department office or by contacting any A.I.A. member. The cards are available in five different designs. Delivery may be placed for any number of a particular design. Cards are $5 per dozen.

These cards are hand-made by architects. Proceeds from the sale of the cards will be used to pay out the costs of producing the cards. The cards are available in five different designs. Delivery may be placed for any number of a particular design. Cards are $5 per dozen.

Your Local Life Insurance Man For Family Needs

Rene Harris

With ACACIA MUTUAL

LIFE

236 Civic Way, San Luis Obispo

Phone 3578

ACACIA Has The Lowest Rate Of Any Mutual Company

LOVELY ROSE BOWL COURT

FINEST MOTEL IN SAN LUIS OBISPO

FREE TELEVISION IN EVERY UNIT

NO COIN—NO CHARGE—NO CHANGE IN RATES

1575 Monterey Street U.S. 101

Phone 647

Smoke Tomorrow's better cigarette*

Today—

Enjoy a Cool Mildness never possible before!

SPECIAL!

Get a full sized Rugged ROYAL

PORTABLE EXTRAS!

YOUR 3 INITIALS WITH NO ADDITIONAL COST!

ONLY 

$7950

50.5% DOWN PAYMENT

18 MONTHS TO PAY

LIFE INSURANCE THROUGH

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE

716 S. Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Phone 357-628

SPECIAL! Get a full sized Rugged ROYAL

PORTABLE EXTRAS!

YOUR 3 INITIALS WITH NO ADDITIONAL COST!

HAVING A ROYAL SMILE

THE SMOKING WAY

MADE WITH ACCURACY

ORBITHEMUS

BETTOR FOR YOU!